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Pennington May Be Sold

Hartford, Conn.

SOUTH WILL GET FARMER

Jadre McCredie to Amputate His
Flock of Books in Order to

Conserve Food Supply.

Like the fisherman in "one of the
vaudeville sketches this week the
Portland ball club had several "nib
bles" yesterday. Three different east-
ern and southern ball clubs put In bids
for various Beavers. As a result
Pitcher Pennington, who jumped
Portland in mid-seas- last year, like
ly will be sold for a cash considera
tion to the Hartford (Conn.) club of
the Eastern league.

Walter McCredie also announced
that he probably would accept one of
the two offers that came in for Out'
fielder Jack Farmer. Nashville and
Birmingham both of the Southern
association want the heavy hitting
gardener. Which of the two lanufi
him will depend upon which proffers
the greatest amount of bullion.

Even then Mack may send him else
where, for he has a prospective deal
on with New Orleans for a trade of
Farmer for Pitcher Torkelson of that
club. New Orleans may come through
before Mack has time to consummate
his deal with either Nashville 01

Birmingham.
This much is certain, however

Farmer will not be with the Port
land club next season. His home is at
Nashville and he is wintering there
Walter Mark said he expected to use
Maisel, Schaller and Walker as his
outfield regulars. Farmer was ill a
great deal of the time last season but
he improved wonderfully after the
trouble was located in a bad set of
tonsils and the tonsils extracted. He
has a nice personality and the fans
will be sorry to see him depart.

So far as Pennington is concerned
he didn't stick around the Pacific
Coast league long enough to give the
bugs a chance to properly size him up.
Walter McCredie says he had a lot of
stuff and while his winning per-
centage isn't bulky he loet a lot of
tough 2- games. Pennington jumped
the club and went home to Brook-
lyn because his wife didn't like the
Oregon climate.

After leaving the coast he journeyed
east and played ball
In the shipyards league around New
York.

Judge McCredie has decided to am-
putate several of hie rookies from his
eating list before the northwestern
delegation of Portland tossers depart
from Portland for Ontario, Cal., on
the night of March 7. Those slated
to draw releases are: Ernie Frye,
pitcher. Grants Pass; William Lesher,
pitcher, Winnipeg; Harry Morrison,
pitcher. Moose Jaw; Carl Tuma,

Portland; A. Frye, infielder,
ti rants Pass.

Ontario is paying the costs for a
certain number of meals and the
Macks don't want to exceed an aver-
age of 25 or 26 players in the train-
ing camp.

One time Nick Williams had a sim-ia- r
agreement with the Santa Rosa

(Cal.) chamber of commerce, but Nick
couldn't drive the bustiers out of
camp. One day a delegation of cham-
ber officials visited Nick to protest
against his "army" and a count of
noses showed 61 ball players, most of
them rooks.

Every time Nick released five or
six, a dozen more attached themselves
to his eating list.

Bill James, the big right-hand-

who helped Portland to a pennant
about six years ago, has been re-

leased by the Chicago Sox to Min-
neapolis of the American association.

M'GOIN LEADS SKATERS

ST. PATL GLIDER AHEAD FOR
AMATEUR HONORS.

Charles Jewtraw Stands Second

on List Rose Johnson Tops

Women With 80 PoinU.

LAKE PLACID. N. T.. Feb. 19.
Everett McGowan of St. Paul tonight
led by 40 points his closest rival in
the races for the international ama-
teur skating championship. His vic-
tory in the two-mi- le senior event this
afternoon made his capture of tht
championship" almost certain. Joe
Moore of Lak Placid, former metro-
politan champion, who won the senior

d dash and finished third in
the two-mil- e race this afternoon, is
second in points, with a total of 50.

The failure of Charles Jewtraw of
Lake Placid, 'eastern amateur cham-
pion, to win today practically elimi
nated him from the race. He was dis-
tanced by McGowan after a great
contest in the two-mil- e race, and
failed to place in the 440-ya- dash.
iiis total points numbered 40.

M. Goodman of Winnipeg. Roy Mc
"Whtrter of Chicago and Kd Horton of
Saranar are tied at 2ft points.

Miss Rose Johnson of Chicago leads
for the women's international title;
with SO points, although was de
feared bv Miss K. Dun lap, also of
Chicago, in the 4 dash today.
Miss Punlap established a world's
record for women of 44 5 Feconds.
She now has a total of 50 points and
an excellent chance to overtake the
leader. Miss Gladys Uobinson of To-

ronto is third with 30.
Faster track conditions made to-

day's racing more interesting than on
the previous day. James Shea Jr. and
John Shea. 1 brut hr 19, fea-
tured the junior events when they
finished first and second in the

dash, the winner's time being
25 5 seconds.
GTARDS BEAT OBEtiOX CITY

lop-Side- d Score Rolled Vp in Sec-

ond Half.
The Multnomah Guard basketball

tfam continued its winning streak by
toppling over the Oregon City Amer-
ican Lejrion five last night on the
Y. M. C A. floor by a score of 40 to 20.
Outside of being marred by poor of-
ficiating the contest was a fast one.
The score at the end of the first half
stood 14 all. and the legion team sup-
porters were expecting their team to
walk away with the honors in th
second period.

The Guard team, however, had only
been jogging along In the first ses-
sion and when the local players began
to buck up in the last period they
soon piled up a substantial lead and
were not headed during the rest of
the game.

Hubert Goode and Dave Wright di-

vided the scoring honors of the local

to

I.

team, each getting 12 points. Feara-le- y

also put up a good game at for-
ward, as did Kenneth Irle and Spud
Darling at guards.

For the losers Hankins was the big
star, and up to the time he hurt his
ankle in the first half he was travel-
ing at a fast clip.

The lineup:
Guards (40)

Good 12) . ..
Fearnley 6) .
Hill 4)
Lewis (2) ....
Irle (2)
WriKht (12)

Swan son S

in

Oregon (20).
..F Hankins
. .F (2) Kramer
..C (4) Daniels
..G..... Fair
..G MilUkin
..S... Morris

S

Ketonen Retains Title.
BOSTON, leb. 19. Waino Wetonen

successfully defended his title to the
world's middleweight wrestling cham
pionship here tonight by defeating
John Kilonis in 2 hours and 34 min-
utes with a double wristlock hold.

AGGIES LOSE SECOND

WHITMAJf TOSSERS ROLL
VICTORY.

Borleske's Machine Shows Better
Passing Dement Stars

With 10 Baskets.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Feb. 19.

(Special.) Coach Borleske's Whitman
college quintet made it two straight
over the Oregon Aggies here tonight
by a victory And brought
themselves up to a close second to the
University of Idaho in the northwest
conference standing.

The game tonight showed both
teams fighting throughout, though
Whitman's superior passing machine
was responsible for an avalanche of
baskets. Dement in particular was
the high score man. getting ten bas-
kets from the floor. Rich converted
seven out of ten free throws and Stln-so- n

tallied four out of six times for
the visitors. On defense Peterson was
the scintillating light, holding Stin- -
son to one field goal. Coach Borleske
substituted his second string again in
this game to finish the contest.

Arthur suffered a couple of cracked
ribs in the first half, but finished the
half out. The lineup:

Whitman (43). O. A. C. (22).
irver tt F... (10) Stlnson

Rich (IS) ,...F 2 Arthur
Dement (20) C (0) MeCart
Peterson (2) O (I) Hubbard
wiifon u Keardan

Substitution. O. A. C Gorier (2). for
Arthur; Whitman, Gurian for Garver,
Pickerinir for Rich. Hanson for Dement.
Tate for Wilson, May for Peterson.

Referee, Benion.

GIBBOXS PUTS REEVES OUT

Tommy Finishes San Francisco
Lad in Second Round.

EDMONTON, Alta., Feb. 19. Tom
my Gibbons, St. Paul middleweight.
knocked out Jack Keeves of San
Francisco in the second round of a
scheduled bout here tonight.
A left hook to the jaw left Reeves

dazed condition shortly after
the opening of the second round and
a few seconds later a left swing sent
him to the mat.

City
14)

His seconds threw up the sponge
before he was counted out.

FARMER WALLOPS HECTOR

REVIVED LOGGER GETS VER-

DICT OVER BREMERTON BOY.

AVcldont Wing Draws With Lackey

Morrow Mike Depinto Wins
From Mike Mitchell.

TAOOTtA. Waeh., Feb. IS. (Spe-
cial.) Frank Farmer. Tacoraa

conceded 30 pounds to
Young Hector of Bremerton tonight
and then stepped out and won a six-rou-

decision handily. The veteran
logger outboxed his bigger adversary
in four rounds while Hector had the
better of only one session. Farmer
appeared to be in grand condition
after his long layoff following the
loss to Boy ilcCormick in Portland.
He is ready for the best of them
again and stung Hector tonight with
frequent rights and lefts.

Weldon Wing of Portland and
Lackey Morrow, the game Tacoma
featherweight, boxed a six - round
draw in the semi-windu- p. Morrow,
although eroaller. carried the fight-
ing, while Wing, with his clever
dancing tactics, landed the cleaner
blows. The decision was proper and
well received.

"Wild Bill" Reed, California heavy-
weight, trimmed Joe Bonds of Ta-
coma, winning In a walk. Bonds was
nearly out In the second.

Harry Bishop of Tacoma stopped
Buck Howard, Camp Lewis soldier.
welterweight, in two rounds, knock
ing the O. D. man clear across the
ring.

Mike Depinto of Portland iron a
decision over Mike Mitchell of Se-
attle in the opener.

W2AGCE ROLL

Prt-x- Burnett Summons Class B

Ballmen to Tacoma Meet.
TACOMA. Wash.. Feb. 19. Officers

and directors of the Pacific Interna
tional Baseball league will meet in
Tacoma Saturday, February 2S, to
complete plans for the opening of the
season, announced President Louis H.
Burnett today. Tacoma, Seattle, Van-
couver, Spokane, Yakima and Astoria
teams holding franchises in
the league will he represented, and
there is some talk of expanding the
league to eight teams.

Portland, represented In the coast
league may also put a team in this
class B circuit.

CENTRALS WIN" ALLEY TITLE

Minneapolis Five-Ma- n Team Lead
Tourney With 294 6 Pins.

ST. PAI.'L. Minn.. Feb. 19. The Cen-

trals of Minneapolis became 1020 five-me- n
champions of the International

Bowling association tonight. Their
score of 2946 made early in the tourn-
ament was not surpassed and the
five-me- n rolling was concluded to-
night.

The Central a win first prize money
of 300.

Chemawa Beats Legion Quintet.
SALEM.

CALLS

already

Chemawa Indians last night defeated
basketball

in a fast and interesting game played
at the former town by a score of 34
to 26. Downie, Bittle and Nix were
the high men for the home team, with
Ave baskets each. Shaulding starred
for the visitors.

Spokane Hoopers Cancel Trip.
SPOKAN'E. Wash.. Feb. 19. A

basketball trip scheduled by
team of university here, to
play games with Willamette univer-
sity, McMinnville college. Pacific uni-
versity and the club at
Portland, has been cancelled, because
of the influenxa conditions, it
announced here today.

VP

WELLS REALTY PLV MEX PUT
IT OVER YOGAJf OCTFIT.

Rialtos Take Stronger Grip
City League Top by Beating

St. Xick Bowlers.

Charley Bell, of the Wells Realty
bowling team, was in fine form last
night and by collecting the grand sum
of 641 pins for an average of 214
pine per game, single handed defeated
the Vogan Candy shooters two out of
three games in the city league on the
Portland alleys. The Wells Realty j

1 'l "a , I'll Uf-- luo IIJIO BUUULlUg Ul
Bell, had the high three-gam- e team
total of the evening with 2741 pins.

The Rialto team took a stronger
hold on first place by defeating their
nearest rivals, the St. Nichols quint,
two out of three games. Bob Frank-
lin was high man for the billiardists
with 568 pine while Weibush led
the cafeteria five with the total of
679 pins. The Hadley Silver-Henr-y

building barbers game was postponed.
The scores follow:
Wells Realty Company

1 2 S Ttl.Kons 174 158 1M 526
Tourney 148 1B3 20 53
Hertton 151 15 199 506
Blassick 1S1 179 172 632
Bell 212 203 226 641

Total 866
Vosan Candy Company-Hans- on

169
Kretoa 193
Watkins 190
Haines . .m 180
Kruse 177

Totals 911
High score. Bell, 226;

Bell. 214.
St. Nicholas Cafeteria

1

Johnson 158
Merrick 164
Weibush 187
Anstey 183
Estos 156

Totals 842
Rialto Billiard Parlorw P. Flavin 178

Housdorf 180
J. P. Flavin 162
Plummer ............ 160
Franklin 206

Totals
High score. Plummer.

Weibush, 193.

879 996 2741

179
159
170
173
173

854
high

211
167
189
156
154

180
169
ISO
23
160

177 525
190 544
171 531
169 522
195 545

902 2671
average,

S Ttl .

200 569
IK 515
20S ,179
138 476
155 465

877 880 2604

149 507
157 506
204 546
157 540
202 668

886 912 869 2667
223; high average,

DEFEATS RUSSELL

ENGLISH FLY CR;EDITED WITH

KNOCKOCT OYER BANTAM.

Britisher Batters Jersey Boy All

Over Ring Malinger Ends.

Bout With ToweL

JERSEY CITY, N. J., Feb. 19.

Jimmy Wilde of England, British fly-

weight boxing champion, scored a
knockout over Mickey Russell, local
bantamweight, when the latter's man-

ager acknowledged his fighter's de-

feat by the towel into the
ring in the seventh round. The match
was for eight rounds.

The seventh round had gone 2 min-
utes and 25 seconds. .The terms of
the match called for 116 pounds ring-
side and neither boxer tipped the
beam, although the champion was
still in street attire. The weights
were not announced.

Russell was battered from one side
to the other in the seventh, but it
appeared as though he would be able
to last the full eight rounds when his
manager threw in the towel. In the
previous rounds he received consider
able punishment, but was not knocked
down. In the fifth he went to the
floor when the English titlcholdor
shoved hlra away from a clinch.

Wilde gave a exhibition of
fast boxing coupled with accurate
hitting.

After the fight Wilde learned that
a writ of attachment of his share of
the gate receipts had been served by
George Dwyer of New York, who
claims that Wilde owes him $3000
for services as hia manager
America.

BILLIARDS FAST AXD CLOSE

Walby Defeats Hart in Rialto Par-

lor Tournament.
Playing one of the fastest and

best matches that has been run off
this season, W. A. Walby defeated
George Hart in the Rialto billiard
parlor three-cushi- on billiard tourna-
ment last night by the close count
of 30 to 29. The match was played
In 47 innings, the fastest time that
has been made thus far in the tourna-
ment.

Walby had Hart 28 to 12 when the
latter clicked off a run of five, which
made him 27. Walby got one more
and then Mart made a. run or two,
which made the match 29 all. Walby
got the final billiard and the match
which places him in a tie for third
place with Joe McClosky.

Two other matches were played in
class A last night. Bert Cruikshank
winning from George Hart 30 to 26.
and Joe McClosky defeating Jack
Peterson 30 to 27. By defeating Hart,
McClosky took second place in class A.

The tournament will be brought to
a close tonight, when Billy Bryan
and Larry Talbot play off their tie
for first place in class B and Walby
and McClosky play for third place in
class A.

Lewis Pins Olin.
WICHITA. Kan., Feb. 19. Ed

"Strangler" Lewis defeated John Olin
in a one-fa- ll bout here tonight in
2 hours and 5 minutes. The fall came
with a body scissors.

RAIL OFFICIALS VISITING

Gentry Waldo of Union Pacific In-

spects Western Conditions.
Gentry Waldo, assistant to H. M.

Adams, nt of the Union
Pacific system lines, who will be in
charge of traffic for the lines of that
company after March 1, spent yes-
terday in Portland to get acquainted
with the men of the department and
the conditions prevailing in this part
of the country. Mr. Waldo is traffic
assistant to the director of the south-
western region, with headquarters at
St. Louis.

J. W. McClymonds. general agent
of refrigerator service of the Union

i racmc system, tormeriyFeb. 19. i(Special.) , ,h. p..:,!- - -

the American Legion tea
' here to study the requirements for

the
Spokane

Multnomah

throwing

splendid

movement of fruit and vegetables re
quiring refrigeration.

GOLD' PROBLEM HARD ONE

Mining Men in Session Unable to
Agree on Resolntions.

SPOKAXE. Wash.. Feb. 19. Inabil-
ity to agree upon any one of four res-
olutions affecting the present and fu-
ture price of gold led tonight to de-

cision to continue the discussions to
morrow and the . third day of the
Korthwest iiinluj,' association conven- -

TIIE MORXIXG OREGOXIAX, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1920
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(tion was adjourned for that purpose.
r our resolutions were introaucea, as
follows:

First To adjust the gold standard
at approximately $35 an ounce and the
remonetization of silver at as high as
15 to 1.

Second Indorsing the resolution of
the American mining congress favor-
ing a premium of 10 per ounce on
gold to be paid from a tax on all gold
used for other than monetary pur-
poses.

Third For an international finan-
cial conference together with indorse-
ment of the American mining, con-
gress resolution.

Fourth Urging the president of th
United States to call an international
conference of experts to take suck
action as may be proper.

CITIZENSHIP B-MIU-

MARTIX ERLWEIX, 50, FACES

RETURX TO GERMANY.

Gold Rill, Or., Citizen Said to
Have Expressed Regret at Ina-bilit-

to Serve Fatherland.

Because Martin Erlweln is said to
have told the German consul at San
Francisco and others that he would
never have taken the oath of alle
glance to the United States had he
thought this country would ever go
to war with Germany, efforts will be
made to cancel his citizenship papers
and cause his deportation to Germany
as an undesirable alien.

United States Attorney Humphreys
yesieraay tued a petition in federal
court asking that Erlwein's citizen
ship be canceled. Erlwein was born
in Germany 50 years ago, but is said
to have spent nearly half his life in
this country. He became an American
citizen in 1908 when he procured his
final papers in the circuit court at
Jacksonville, Or.

When war broke out, Erlwein sen
his name to the German consul at San
Francisco and announced his read:
ness for military service as a reserv
1st with the armies of the fatherland
He was informed that he could not be
taken because he was an American
citizen. It was then he la alleged to
have announced he never would have
become a citizen of this country had
he known this country would evero
to war with Germany.

The cancellation will be sought on
the ground that Erlwein made fraudu
lent representations when he took his
oath of allegiance to this country.
Mr. Humphreys charges that Erlwein
tools the oath with mental reserva
tions.

Erlwein is a far-i- er living near
Gold Hill, Or. Action was started
by the United States attorney because
of the complaints against Erlwein and
his alleged continued
by residents of that part of the state
His record during the war is said not
to have been all that could be ex-
pected of an Americna citizen.

DOCTORS '11" SPLITS

SPOKANE PHYSICIANS REFVSE
TO GIVE CP "COXTRACTS."

Wholesale Rise In Fees Followed
by "Disciplining" of Cer-

tain Members.

SPOKANE, Wash, Feb. 19. (Spe
claL) Following their recent whole
sale advance in the scale of fees for
professional services, physicians who
belong to the Spokane County Medical
society will now discipline members
who refuse to give op contract work.

Perplexing problems of professional
ethics have thus been presented to 22
members of the society following its
adoption of a resolution that failure
to give up contract work will result
in being dropped in membership i
the organization. The "contract" physi-
cians are all men who axe very prom-
inent in their profession. Seventeen
have decided to retain their contracts
and defy the "closed shop" ethics of
the contractless physicians.

Prior to adopting the ct

rule the society excluded physicians
working for steam railroads. At
later date the society adopted the rule
that included all contract physicians,
not excepting those aoting for lodges
of insurance organisations.

This is the society which recently
adopted a new and higher scale of
prices for professional visits at the
home, raising from $3 to $5; advanced
the fees for treatment at offices and
even fixed a scale for advice by tele-
phone. The rates for surgical cases
were made sta'ndard and increased
from 20 to BO per cent.

BE5CJLMPS CASE BAFFLES

BUTCHER MURDER ANT) DISAP

PEARANCE rXSOLVED.

Practically Every Angle Investi
gated in Fruitless Search.

Trip to China Discredited.

The mystery involving the disa--
pearance of Ernest Descamps and
the finding of portions of a human
body in Sullivan's gulch and Kenton
continued as tar zrom solution
yesterday as ever. Police Lieutenant
Goltz has failed to find any clew of
importance yet..

Practically every angle of the ease
has been investigated in tha fruitless
search.

The theory that Descamps was the
man seen in the office of the Pacific
Steamship company inquiring for
ticket for China two weeks ago last
Thursday no longer receives credence
from the detectives.

It was not considered likely by
the detectives that Descamps had
asked for a ticket to China unless
he had suffered a loss of memory.
as no reason could be advanced for
his making a trip to the orient with
out informing his friends.

BLIZZARD-- HITS BUTTE

Fall of Snow at Anaconda Also Is
Reported Heavy.

BUTTE, Mont, Feb. 19. A blizzard
prevailed tonight throughout that
section surrounding Butte and Ana-

conda, and the temperature has fallen
to a low mark.

Considerable snow has fallen.

HOUSER PROBE IS BEGUN

Investigation in Charge of X7. S. Atr
torney Humphreys.

Investigation into the charges made
by a Spokane grand jury against Max
H. Houser of the United States grain
corporation was started yesterday by
United States Attorney Humphreys,
pursuant to telegraphic advices re-

ceived earlier in the week from 'At

district.

Ttasgr othi

What Lincoln said
(From mn rnddrmmm by Abraham

Unco In to tho Workman'
Association in 1864

" Property is the fruit of

labor; property is desir-

able; is a positive good in
the world .... Let not
him who is houseless pull
down the house of another,
but let him work diligently
and build one for himself,
thus by example assuring
that his own shall be safe

from violence when built."
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torney-Gener- al Palmer. This
now being conducted was de-

manded by Mr. Houser in letters and
telegrams sent to Washington imme-
diately after the grand jury report
had been made public at Spokane.

Mr. Humphreys devoted the greater
share of the day yesterday in ac-
quainting himself with the history of
the grain corporation and other data
concerning the work done by these
forces in the northwest during the
war period.

Mr. Humphreys and William Bryon,
chief of the department of justice of
this district, will leave Sunday night
for Spokane where their investiga-
tions will be continued.

NEW LEVY MAY BE

Plan for School Building Fund
May Be Put tip to Voters.

Renewal of efforts to put through
at the next regular election a bill for
a mlllage levy for the purpose of
carrying out an extensive school-buildin- g

programme is being con-
sidered by a committee appointed by
the presidents' council of the Portland
civic clubs. Members of this com-
mittee are D. C Burntrager, S. L.
Eddy and Dr. Q. H. Douglas.

School Director Isewiil is a member
of this council and has been request-
ed to confer with the various civic
clubs and obtain their advice and co-
operation in the matter of
revenue for school buildings for the

License 3fo. SS Dog Dies.
OREGON CITY, Feb. 19. (Spe

cial.) M. D. Latourette, nt

of the First National Bank, has
become superstitious. He owned a
dog and last week he walked into
the county clerks office to purchase
a state license, xsumber 23 was
handed to bim and he went home and
attached the number to the dog's

and the dog died the next day.

- Endeavorers to Meet.

Several hundred persons are ex
pected to go from Portland to Albany
today to attend the state Christian
Endeavor convention. Contrary to re-

ports that it would be called off on
account of influenza, preparations are
being made for the session, which be
gins tonight and runs over Sunday.
A special train will leave it S F. 11
today on the Oregon Electric.
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When the talk turns from politics to railroads, and tha
traveler the cocksure air breaks in with, "There's '

an' awful lot of 'water' in the railroads," are some
hard-pa- n facts to give him:

American railroads have cost $80,900 a road--'

bed, structures, stations, yards, terminals, freight and
passenger trains every thing from the great city term-

inals to the last spike.

A good concrete -- and -- asphalt highway $36,000
a mile just a road, not counting the cost of cul-

verts, bridges, etc.

Our railroads couldn't duplicated today for
$150,000 mile.

They capitalized only $71,000 much
than their actual value. Seventy-on- e thousand

dollars today buy locomotive.

English railways capitalized at $274,000 a mile; tha
French at $155,000; German, $132,000; Canada
(still pioneer development) they capitalized at
$67,000 mile. average foreign countries

$100,000.

Low capitalization high operating efficiency have
enabled American railroads highest wages
while charging lowest rates.

cffiis advertisement is published by the
Slssociation ofRailway Executives

desiring information concerning railroad situation obtain literature
writing Association Railway Executives, Broadway,

investi-
gation
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providing

collar

XEAB EAST RELIEF DRIVE

RTJJfS ANOTHER DAY.

Rally of Workers Called
Energy Into Final Effort

Overcome Deficit.

many thousands dollars
short Portland's $73,200 quota,

substantial checks
city's wealthy people large busi-
ness firms beginning
Chairman Lancaster

Relief army cam-
paigners, combing

contributions for Arme-
nians days, con-
tinue their work until tomorrow
night, hope making
deficit

grand rally all workers, which
hoped augmented by

campaigners ranks Port-
land's school teachers
rosters, headquarters.
Broadway Tamhill streets, tomor

morning o'clock, when
solicited districts assigned
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teams, and a clean-u- p of the nncan-vasse- d

section will be made.
Mrs. Jacob Kamm. who had already

given tlOO to the fund, yesterday In-

creased her subscription to 1600,
sending in her check for the addi-
tional $500.

Washington high school yesterday
afternoon sent in $102.26 In addition
to its former .contributions, this
bringing the total of Washington
high up to $777.25. Final reports are
still to come from this and many
other schools.

LEGION DADS ARE GUESTS

Smoker of Gresham Post Is Ad-

dressed by Barge Leonard.
GRESHAM, Or.. Feb. 19. (Special.)
Gresham American Legion pot en
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tertained with a "Dad's" night at the
clubroora Tucaday. The father of
the relumed ervlre men end the
members of the Grrsham Business
Men's club were thHr guest.

Barge Leonard of the l'ortland ptpt,
was the principal speaker. He

the Japanese situation In east-
ern Multnomah county. Judge George
W. Stapleton, nmstur of the Greaham
grange, also ptike on the same ub-Je-

Lieutenant W. Moore, recently
returned from service iu Siberia,' tul'i
of conditions there.

Slock Permit lamed.
SALEM. Or.. Feb. 19. (SpeclaL) H.

J. Schulderman, state corporation
commissioner, lias isitued a permit
authorizing the Wallowa rino Lum-
ber company to "u $50,000 of Its
stock in Oregon. The corporation his
its headquarters nt Wallowa and 11

InrorpomtAd for $1ffl.n0A.
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